Hawai‘i Health Partners (HHP) is the high-performing provider network in the state – we provide the highest quality care to the most patients. While ranking third in the state for ambulatory quality, HHP has done so with three times as many patients as the top ranked organization and 30,000-60,000 more than any other in the top 10. As Hawai‘i’s first Accountable Care Organization, HHP is a group of over 800 physicians and other health care providers providing exceptional care to the people of Hawai‘i.

HHP allows you to extend and deepen your relationships with more providers across more specialties. Help lead the way in defining collaborative care with colleagues from more than 85 different specialties and join us in our efforts to create a healthier Hawai‘i.

For more information, contact:
Hawai‘i Health Partners
1100 Ward Avenue, Suite 670
Honolulu, Hawai‘i 96814
Phone: 808-522-4893
Email: info@hawaiihealthpartners.org
Web: Hawaiihealthpartners.org